Welcome to the ISVMA’s Virtual Annual Convention! Peruse through more than 60 different courses presented at the ISVMA’s 141st Annual Convention; earn 7, 14 or 21 CE hours by completing any of the recordings.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Small Animal A</th>
<th>Small Animal B</th>
<th>Large Animal</th>
<th>Technician</th>
<th>Special Interest</th>
<th>Practice Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rule-outs for Common Signs and Symptoms - A K.I.S.S. Approach to Disease Diagnosis and Management</td>
<td>Verdinexor: A Novel Oral Therapy for Canine Lymphoma</td>
<td>Rabies, Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD), Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI), Oh My: Regulatory Issues and How They Affect Me</td>
<td>Animal Behavior and Low Stress Handling</td>
<td>Life Lessons Learned from the Most Successful People in Our Industry</td>
<td>Protecting Your Practice from Litigation and State Board Complaints - Part 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kathy Engler, DVM, DABVP</td>
<td>Elizabeth Armstrong, CVT, CVBL, CFE, CCFP, CFT, CTP, FT</td>
<td>Mark Ernst, DVM</td>
<td>Jill Lopez, DVM, MBA, CEO</td>
<td>Charlotte Lacroix, DVM, JD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsor: Dechra Veterinary Products</td>
<td>Sponsor: Illinois Department of Agriculture</td>
<td>Sponsor: Trusted Journey</td>
<td>Sponsor: Vet Candy</td>
<td>Sponsor: CareCredit, Zoetis Petcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lepto! The Frightening Resurgence of Mud Fever</td>
<td>Update on Managing Canine Hyperadrenocorticism</td>
<td>Rabies, Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD), Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI), Oh My: Regulatory Issues and How They Affect Me</td>
<td>Reassessment Campaign on Veterinary Resuscitation Overview</td>
<td>Five Biggest Trends in Veterinary Medicine</td>
<td>Protecting Your Practice from Litigation and State Board Complaints - Part 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jay Tischendorf, DVM</td>
<td>Elizabeth Armstrong, CVT, CVBL, CFE, CCFP, CFT, CTP, FT</td>
<td>Ed Carlson, CVT, VTS (Nutrition)</td>
<td>Jill Lopez, DVM, MBA, CEO</td>
<td>Charlotte Lacroix, DVM, JD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lepto! The Frightening Resurgence of Mud Fever, cont.</td>
<td>So, There’s No Confusion ... It’s About Perfusion!</td>
<td>Cattle Vaccine Program: Development and Immunology</td>
<td>Essential Skills for the Patient Nutritional Advocate - Part 1</td>
<td>Five Veterinary Careers You Don’t Know About</td>
<td>Protecting Your Practice from Litigation and State Board Complaints - Part 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jay Tischendorf, DVM</td>
<td>Tessa Marshall, BVSc, MS, DABVP</td>
<td>Ed Carlson, CVT, VTS (Nutrition)</td>
<td>Jill Lopez, DVM, MBA, CEO</td>
<td>Charlotte Lacroix, DVM, JD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsor: Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc.</td>
<td>Sponsor: Vet Candy</td>
<td>Sponsor: CareCredit, Zoetis Petcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Clock is Ticking: Update on the Dangerous World of Vector-Borne Diseases</td>
<td>The Impact of Feline Weight Loss</td>
<td>Failure of Passive Transfer and Potential Sequelae</td>
<td>Essential Skills for the Patient Nutritional Advocate - Part 2</td>
<td>Branding Secrets for You and Your Clinic</td>
<td>Protecting Your Practice from Litigation and State Board Complaints - Part 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jay Tischendorf, DVM</td>
<td>Tessa Marshall, BVSc, MS, DABVP</td>
<td>Tessa Marshall, BVSc, MS, DABVP</td>
<td>Jill Lopez, DVM, MBA, CEO</td>
<td>Charlotte Lacroix, DVM, JD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsor: Vet Candy</td>
<td>Sponsor: CareCredit, Zoetis Petcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A New Paradigm for a Perennial Problem: - Pancreatitis</td>
<td>The Value of Safe and Effective Procedural Sedation: Why and How</td>
<td>Practical Field Sedation and Anesthesia</td>
<td>Nutrition for the Hospitalized Veterinary Patient</td>
<td>Why Millennials Make the Best Clients</td>
<td>Practice Succession and Ownership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jay Tischendorf, DVM</td>
<td>Jaswinder Sarker, DVM, MS, DACVAA, CVA</td>
<td>Ed Carlson, CVT, VTS (Nutrition)</td>
<td>Jill Lopez, DVM, MBA, CEO</td>
<td>Charlotte Lacroix, DVM, JD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsor: Dechra Veterinary Products</td>
<td>Sponsor: Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc.</td>
<td>Sponsor: Vet Candy</td>
<td>Sponsor: CareCredit, Zoetis Petcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A New Paradigm for a Perennial Problem - Pancreatitis, cont.</td>
<td>Sedatives, Tranquilizers and Anxiolytic Drugs in Cats and Dogs</td>
<td>Parasite Control for Cattle and Small Ruminants</td>
<td>Pet Food Trends: What’s All the Buzz About?</td>
<td>What Will Vet Med Look Like in 2030?</td>
<td>Associate and Staff Recruiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jay Tischendorf, DVM</td>
<td>Tessa Marshall, BVSc, MS, DABVP</td>
<td>Ed Carlson, CVT, VTS (Nutrition)</td>
<td>Jill Lopez, DVM, MBA, CEO</td>
<td>Charlotte Lacroix, DVM, JD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sponsor: Hill’s Pet Nutrition, Inc.</td>
<td>Sponsor: Vet Candy</td>
<td>Sponsor: CareCredit, Zoetis Petcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The 4th Pillar of Veterinary Cancer Treatment: Immunotherapy</td>
<td>Essential Skills for the Patient Nutritional Advocate - Part 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## Virtual Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Small Animal A</th>
<th>Technician</th>
<th>Special Interest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Breaking Barriers: Using DEI as the Universal Language of Communication**  
Latonia Craig, EdD, MA, MEd  
Exhibit West | **Breaking Barriers: Using DEI as the Universal Language of Communication**  
Latonia Craig, EdD, MA, MEd  
Exhibit West | **Breaking Barriers: Using DEI as the Universal Language of Communication**  
Latonia Craig, EdD, MA, MEd  
Exhibit West |
| **Multimodal Management of Canine Osteoarthritis**  
Michael Jaffe, DVM, MS, CCRP, DACVS  
Sponsor: Nutramax Laboratories Veterinary Sciences, Inc. | **Peripheral and Central Line (Jugular) Placement for the Veterinary Technician**  
Megan Kaplan, DVM, DACVECC  
Sponsor: Ethos Veterinary Health | **Preventative Medicine: Promoting the Health of our Veterinary Patients Proactively**  
Brad Ryan, MSc, DVM, MPH  
Sponsor: Antech Diagnostics |
| **Small Animal Regenerative Therapy**  
Michael Jaffe, DVM, MS, CCRP, DACVS  
Sponsor: Nutramax Laboratories Veterinary Sciences, Inc. | **Transfusion Medicine in Dogs and Cats**  
Megan Kaplan, DVM, DACVECC  
Sponsor: Ethos Veterinary Health | **GI Parasitology: Utilizing the KeyScreen GI Parasite PCR Panel for Enhanced Diagnostic Screening and Improved Standards of Care**  
Brad Ryan, MSc, DVM, MPH  
Sponsor: Antech Diagnostics |
| **How to Do a Purrfect Feline Orthopedic Exam**  
Michael Jaffe, DVM, MS, CCRP, DACVS  
Sponsor: Nutramax Laboratories Veterinary Sciences, Inc. | **Oxygen Supplementation**  
Megan Kaplan, DVM, DACVECC  
Sponsor: Ethos Veterinary Health | **Tam’s Test Result - Lyme Borreliosis in Dogs and Cats**  
Brad Ryan, MSc, DVM, MPH  
Sponsor: Antech Diagnostics |
| **Diagnosis and Treatment of Muscle Injuries in Dogs**  
Michael Jaffe, DVM, MS, CCRP, DACVS  
Sponsor: Nutramax Laboratories Veterinary Sciences, Inc. | **Nasogastric Tube Placement and Maintenance for the Veterinary Technician**  
Megan Kaplan, DVM, DACVECC  
Sponsor: Ethos Veterinary Health | **Clinical (and Practical) Antimicrobial Stewardship in Dogs and Cats**  
Brad Ryan, MSc, DVM, MPH  
Sponsor: Antech Diagnostics |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Small Animal B</th>
<th>Large Animal</th>
<th>Technician</th>
<th>Special Interest</th>
<th>Practice Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cancer ABCs: Early Diagnosis and Treatment of Skin and Subcutaneous Masses through Aspirates, Biopsies, and Cytology</td>
<td>Is There More to PPID Than Old Shaggy Horses?</td>
<td>A View from the Edge: Challenges to Veterinary Well-being</td>
<td>Tips and Tricks to the Neurological Exam</td>
<td>Changing Your Finances from Struggle to Strength</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Ettinger, DVM, DACVIM (Oncology) Sponsor: Blue Buffalo</td>
<td>Harold Schott, DVM, PhD, DACVIM Sponsor: Boehringer-Ingelheim</td>
<td>Laurie Fonken, PhD, LPC</td>
<td>Rosanne Peters, DVM, DACVIM (Neurology) Sponsor: Boehringer-Ingelheim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnosis and Treatment of Canine Mast Cell Tumors: Latest Advances</td>
<td>Care for the Heart of the Caregiver: Cultivating Compassion</td>
<td>A Visual Tour of Lesion Localization</td>
<td>Tax Planning for Your Veterinary Practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Ettinger, DVM, DACVIM (Oncology) Sponsor: Blue Buffalo</td>
<td>Laurie Fonken, PhD, LPC</td>
<td>Rosanne Peters, DVM, DACVIM (Neurology)</td>
<td>Keith VanHoy, CPA, PFS Sponsor: Stopp &amp; VanHoy CPAs and Business Advisors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STELFONTA for MCT in 2023: How to Get Started and What We have Learned So Far</td>
<td>Endocrinopathic Laminitis - Cancer in the Hoof?</td>
<td>Living Between the Lines: Life, Work and Well-being</td>
<td>Inflammatory CNS Disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Ettinger, DVM, DACVIM (Oncology) Sponsor: Blue Buffalo</td>
<td>Harold Schott, DVM, PhD, DACVIM Sponsor: Boehringer-Ingelheim</td>
<td>Laurie Fonken, PhD, LPC</td>
<td>Rosanne Peters, DVM, DACVIM (Neurology)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year in Review: Cancer Diagnosis and Therapy in 2023</td>
<td>Fat, Foundered Horses - What is EMS and ID?</td>
<td>Creating a Healthy Practice Culture</td>
<td>Principles of Seizure Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Ettinger, DVM, DACVIM (Oncology) Sponsor: Blue Buffalo</td>
<td>Harold Schott, DVM, PhD, DACVIM Sponsor: Boehringer-Ingelheim</td>
<td>Laurie Fonken, PhD, LPC</td>
<td>Rosanne Peters, DVM, DACVIM (Neurology)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What’s New for Management of EMS and ID?</td>
<td>Hope as a Verb: Focus on the Future</td>
<td>When You Can’t Refer the Neurologic Patient</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold Schott, DVM, PhD, DACVIM Sponsor: Boehringer-Ingelheim</td>
<td>Laurie Fonken, PhD, LPC</td>
<td>Rosanne Peters, DVM, DACVIM (Neurology)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Virtual Schedule: Mandated Courses

**2023 Sexual Harassment Training - Webinar**
Qualifies for IDHR & IDFPR mandated requirements.

**Oh My Log! Championing Logbook Success**
This session is designed to address various controlled substance logging challenges veterinary professionals experience by taking a practical approach to tackling the logging process in a way that champions success.

**Opioids and Veterinary Medicine - The 2023 Wave**
This session is designed to provide attendees with an understanding of how opioids and other substances of concern are impacting veterinary medicine, what to be aware of and how to protect yourself and your practice.

**The P’s of Controlled Substance Problem Prevention**
Preventing controlled substance issues BEFORE they arise is how to achieve compliance success. This session will provide attendees with the basics of controlled substance problem prevention by focusing on four key areas.

### Virtual Schedule: CVT Utilization

**CVTs and Your Practice: What’s Best for Everyone? - CVT Utilization**
This course was specifically developed to help Illinois licensed DVMs think through the best staff utilization methods to allow them the most flexibility to see a full schedule of clients while providing the best medical care possible.

**Finding and Utilizing CVTs - CVT Utilization**
This course was specifically developed to help Illinois licensed DVMs think through the best staff utilization methods to allow them the most flexibility to see a full schedule of clients while providing the best medical care possible.

**Implementing effective CVT Usage - CVT Utilization**
The course was specifically developed to help Illinois licensed DVMs think through the best staff utilization methods to allow them the most flexibility to see a full schedule of clients while providing the best medical care possible.
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Convention Program

Small Animal A

Jay Tischendorf, DVM
Rule-outs for Common Signs and Symptoms – A K.I.S.S. Approach to Disease Diagnosis and Management

Novice and experienced practitioners alike, as well as veterinary technicians or nurses, may benefit from this discussion. The presentation will highlight an approach to our cases that simplifies the thought process on the many possible causes of the common problems and presenting signs with which the patient is dealing. For example, while there are potentially hundreds or even thousands of causes of vomiting or diarrhea, ultimately there are really only two. If we can from the very beginning determine which is at play, we can then much more effectively pursue the specific cause. If you’re curious to hear more about this or wish to share your own algorithm for sleuthing out cases involving common presenting signs such as fever, anemia, anorexia, lumps, bumps, and other problems, please join us.

Lepto! The Frightening Resurgence of Mud Fever

Leptospirosis is a bacterial disease. And, a terrible one. It’s also widespread and zoonotic. In fact, Lepto is the planet’s most widespread zoonosis. This fascinating and frequently fatal condition is diagnosed pretty much everywhere on earth where there are people and animals. If you and your hospital are seeing Lepto, or you worry it is seeing you, please join in this conversation. There are some new aspects to understanding, diagnosing, and managing this dangerous disease that all animal health professionals will benefit from hearing about.

Lepto! The Frightening Resurgence of Mud Fever - cont. The Clock is Ticking: Update on the Dangerous World of Vector-Borne Diseases

Tick populations and the diseases they transmit are arguably at an all-time high here in North America, and novel infectious agents and diseases continue to be discovered. Come learn what’s new – and scary – in the world of ectoparasites and vector-borne disease. Just when you thought things couldn’t get worse, they have. However, take heart, for the tools to prevent parasites today are both powerful and cost-effective.

A New Paradigm for a Perennial Problem - Pancreatitis

Acute pancreatitis is a mainstay medical condition in dogs. That’s the bad news. The good news is that, fortunately, there is exciting new science to help animal caregivers better understand and manage this perennial problem and the troublesome signs that accompany it. Don’t be bashful. Take advantage of this opportunity to learn more about this malady that is all too common, yet all too infrequently discussed in our animal health forums.

Small Animal B

Kathy Engler, DVM, DABVP
Verdinexor: A Novel Oral Therapy for Canine Lymphoma

This presentation will focus on the novel class of drugs called SINE inhibitors and review SINE mechanism of action. We will also look at where this oral option fits into specialty and primary care practices therapies as considerations for future use. The attendee will learn how to properly dose and safely dispense Verdinexor as well as how to monitor their lymphoma patient on Verdinexor, including how to address any potential adverse events.

Update on Managing Canine Hyperadrenocorticism

This presentation provides a comprehensive review of the pathophysiology, diagnosis, and management of canine hyperadrenocorticism. Case examples are provided to illustrate key concepts. The lecture concludes with some strategies for improving owner compliance with treatment recommendations.

So, There’s No Confusion ... It’s About Perfusion!

This presentation addresses the essential components of a fluid therapy plan including why fluid therapy should be considered, the types of fluids routinely used in small animal practice, and appropriate rates of administration. Important information on monitoring patients for fluid overload is provided. The discussion concludes with cutting edge information on the endothelial glycocalyx and why the structure is changing the approach to fluid therapy.

The Impact of Feline Weight Loss

During this presentation, the significance of unintentional weight loss in cats, the metabolic factors that put cats at higher risk for it, and strategies for treating it are discussed. Pharmacologic options for addressing this challenging problem in cats are explored in detail.
Convent Program

Jusmeen Sarkar, DVM, MS, DACVAA, CVA
The Value of Safe and Effective Procedural Sedation: Why and How

This lecture will emphasize the value of procedural sedation; differences between sedation, pre-anesthetics and general anesthesia will be discussed. Highlights will include basic canine and feline behavior especially related to fear, anxiety and aggression; safety of the pet and veterinary staff; and efficiency of incorporating sedation preemptively or early on in the process.

Sedatives, Tranquilizers and Anxiolytic Drugs in Cats and Dogs
This lecture will review specific drug classes/products used for sedation in dogs and cats: opioids, benzodiazepenes, acepromazine, alpha-2 agonists and combinations of these drugs will be discussed. Preemptive oral anxiolytic/sedative/analgesic drugs will be covered as well. Specific case examples will be presented.

Large Animal

Mark Ernst, DVM; Staci Slager, DVM
Rabies, Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD), Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI), Oh My: Regulatory Issues and How They Affect Me – Part 1

Illinois Department of Agriculture staff will provide information and speak on current and new disease programs, including rabies and avian influenza. Regulatory changes, emergency preparedness, and providing updates, as well as how it all affects practicing veterinarians, will be discussed.

Rabies, Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD), Highly Pathogenic Avian Influenza (HPAI), Oh My: Regulatory Issues and How They Affect Me – Part 2

Tessa Marshall, BVSc, MS, DABVP
Cattle Vaccine Program: Development and Immunology
A review of immune system physiology and vaccine efficacy. Using evidenced based medicine to develop vaccine programs.

Failure of Passive Transfer and Potential Sequelae
A review of achieving passive transfer in cattle and current industry standards. Practical treatment of infected joints.

Practical Field Sedation and Anesthesia
A discussion of options for sedation and anesthesia for common field procedures and surgeries in cattle and current industry standards. Practical treatment of infected joints.

Parasite Control for Cattle and Small Ruminants
A discussion of the common internal and external parasites and methods of controlling disease, year-to-year.

Technician

Elizabeth Armstrong, CVT, CVBL, CFE, CCFP, CFT, CTP, FT
Animal Behavior and Low Stress Handling
This lecture will provide the knowledge and understanding of animal behavior, animal senses, and how fear can lead to aggression. Individuals will be able to develop skills necessary to transform how animals in their care are handled, understand why animal behavior is important to every patient visit and, in turn, create a low-stress work environment.

Reassessment Campaign on Veterinary Resuscitation Overview
Despite major advancements within veterinary medicine, over 90% of dogs and cats do not survive CPA. We will discuss the evidence-based guidelines for dogs and cats experiencing CPA, identify knowledge gaps or areas of CPA management that need further training, and discuss the five domains of CPR for dogs and cats: preparedness and prevention, basic life support, advanced life support, monitoring, and post-cardiac arrest care.

Ed Carlson, CVT, VTS (Nutrition)
Essential Skills for the Patient Nutritional Advocate - Part 1
Attendees will learn various essential skills necessary to educate clients, answer client questions about pet food, and make nutritional recommendations. The session begins by explaining the agencies and organizations that regulate pet food, pet food label requirements, and terminology. Next, we will discuss how to read and understand pet food labels, how to determine the daily caloric requirement of a variety of patient life stages. How to calculate the dry matter basis of pet foods to compare canned food to dry kibble is covered. How to take a nutritional history, make a nutritional recommendation, nutrition myths, and educate clients on nutrition will also be covered.
Jill Lopez, DVM, MBA, CEO

Life Lessons Learned from the Most Successful People in our Industry

Let’s start this session by talking about what success means to us. Is it all about money or is there something else that makes us successful? Then let me tell you about five of the most successful people I know in our business. Who made this list and why? You have to attend to find out!

Ed Carlson, CVT, VTS (Nutrition)

Essential Skills for the Patient Nutritional Advocate - Part 2

This presentation covers identified issues regarding training in the field, ideas on how we can help solve these issues, discussing how adults learn and how to implement this into a training plan, how to create a training plan, proper execution of a training plan, as well as time for questions and discussion.

Creating an Effective Training System for New Hires - Part 2

Nutrition for the Hospitalized Veterinary Patient

Nutrition is vitally important to the hospitalized patient. Unfortunately, the nutritional needs of hospitalized patients are sometimes overlooked. Nutrition concepts, with a focus on the in-hospital patient, are discussed in this lecture. Topics covered include the nutritional needs of ill patients, determining how much to feed, techniques to encourage patients to eat, assisted feeding, food aversions, and tips to be a great patient nutritional advocate.

Pet Food Trends. What’s All the Buzz About?

Clients often look to veterinary health care team for nutritional recommendations for their pets. But how do you select the proper diet for your patient with so many options available? This session will discuss several new formulations and ingredients, including plant-based diets, insect proteins, lab-grown meat, human-grade, fresh, freeze-dried, and high-pressure processing. The benefits, myths, misinformation, and unknowns of several pet food formulations and ingredients will be discussed.

Five Biggest Trends in Veterinary Medicine

To stay relevant in today’s world, you need to keep up to date with the latest trends. But what are the trends shaping vet med? Listen up and I will spill the tea on vet trends, including veterinary practice, pet foods and treats, and personalized care. Know what trends are hot and how you can cash in on them!

Five Veterinary Careers You Don’t Know About

Veterinary professionals are starting to look outside practice for careers that are a better fit. One reason is that practicing has become very stressful, from dealing with unhappy clients to dealing with the overwhelming need for veterinary care across the nation.

Some vets also feel like they want to try something new because they have hit the proverbial ceiling at their practice. There is nowhere to go but lateral!

And third, many of us want to focus on work life balance, we want more time to spend with our family and friends and less time in the clinic. Fortunately, just because you have always worked in a veterinary practice does not mean that it is your only career option. Being in the veterinary field, you have many amazing alternative career choices to consider. Let’s talk about a few of my favorite alternative careers in vet med.

Branding Secrets for You and Your Clinic

Branding expresses who you are, your values, and your identity. It shows your personality and your authentic self. Learn how to create a strong personal brand for yourself and your clinic on social media and beyond.

Why Millennials Make the Best Clients

Turns out, millennials just really love their fur babies. Statistically speaking, more so than any other generation before them. They are the generation of “Dog Moms and Dads.” In fact, a survey conducted from 2020 – 2021, millennials became the largest demographic of pet owners in the United States and make up a whopping 32% of pet parents today. Learn more about them and how to attract them to your practice as clients and as employees.

What Will Vet Med Look like in 2030?

The future looks bright for vet med, but what will the future hold? Quick stats from the Department of Labor show that the demand for veterinary professionals is growing at an all-time high rate of 18%. Same for pet services, with a 143% rise in spending by 2030 to $118 billion. What will the veterinary profession look like in 2030? Check out my lecture to find out!
Protecting Your Practice from Litigation and State Board Complaints – Part 1
An overview of the circumstances that lead to malpractice claims and how to avoid them, including addressing client complaints promptly, having informed consents and practicing within the standard of care. The presenter will look at standards of care related to medicine, but also hot topics such as CBD, drug compounding and telemedicine. Dr. LaCroix will also address how malpractice claims brought in a courthouse differ from a complaint-initiated by the state veterinary licensing board.

Protecting Your Practice from Litigation and State Board Complaints – Part 2

Protecting Your Practice from Litigation and State Board Complaints – Part 3

Protecting Your Practice from Litigation and State Board Complaints – Part 4

Practice Succession and Ownership
The lecture covers options and issues to consider when looking to retire or purchase in a market where corporate consolidation has moved out of the fast lane.

Associate and Staff Recruiting
Finding veterinarians and staff to meet the veterinary service demands by increased pet ownership is one of the biggest challenges the profession has faced in years. Anyone searching for qualified employees feel like they are hunting for a close to extinct species. While there is no magic wand that can fix this problem, the session will provide some suggestions on how to incentivize prospective employees.

Feline Orthopedic Exam
This lecture covers tips for performing a good orthopedic exam in cats. It includes a discussion of the most common orthopedic injuries seen in cats. The lecture includes medical management of osteoarthritis and a discussion of sedation for performing the exam when needed.

Diagnosis and Treatment of Muscle Injuries in Dogs
This lecture discusses common injuries of muscles and tendons in dogs. Diagnosis, treatment, and aftercare includes calcaneal tendon rupture, biceps tenosynovitis, supraspinatus tendon injuries, infraspinatus contracture, iliopsoas muscle injuries, and more.
**Technician**

**Megan Kaplan, DVM, DACVECC**

**Peripheral and Central Line (Jugular) Placement for the Veterinary Technician**

Overall review of both placement and techniques and maintenance of both peripheral and central line IVC care for technicians and assistants.

**Transfusion Medicine in Dogs and Cats**

Review of types of transfusions, proper administration of them, monitoring, and most common complications/reactions.

**Oxygen Supplementation**

Review different ways to administer oxygen therapy to small animals along with how to handle and monitor respiratory distress patients appropriately.

**Nasogastric Tube Placement and Maintenance for the Veterinary Technician**

Review reasons for nutritional support with NG tube along with technique on how to place them and then maintain/use them once in place.

**Special Interest**

**Brad Ryan, MSc, DVM, MPH**

**Preventative Medicine: Promoting the Health of our Veterinary Patients Proactively**

The purpose of this presentation is to discuss the benefits of routine wellness assessment in our veterinary patients. We will discuss what the evidence suggests about routine wellness assessment by reviewing two recent studies in dogs and cats. We will discuss how to successfully institute proactive medicine in the veterinary hospital. We will discuss the involvement of all team members from reception to the doctor's role in explaining the WHY to clients.

Proactive medicine diagnostics will be discussed including the minimum database (CBC, chemistry, urinalysis and VBD testing), fecal analysis, retroviral testing, and thyroid testing. We will review two tests involving the urogenital system as part of early disease detection (CADET BRAF and SDMA) and one predictive diagnostic test (RenalTECH in felines). The use of imaging as a screening tool will also be reviewed. The benefits of partnering with a diagnostic laboratory will be outlined including the availability of specific diagnostic tests, technical support, client services and specialist consultations. We will use a case example highlighting the use of various diagnostics in the evaluation of a cat with hyperthyroidism. At the end of the talk we will entertain specific questions with regards to wellness testing.

**GI Parasitology: Utilizing the KeyScreen™ GI Parasite PCR Panel for Enhanced Diagnostic Screening and Improved Standards of Care**

This course reviews current challenges in veterinary medicine to decrease the prevalence of gastrointestinal parasites in small animal medicine. Current diagnostic methodologies utilized in veterinary parasitology, including benefits and limitations of each methodology for the diagnosis of common gastrointestinal parasites in small animals will be covered.

Participants will learn about scientific advances in GI PCR and current applications for comprehensive GI parasite screening, diagnosis of benzimidazole-resistant hookworms, and diagnosis of potentially zoonotic assemblages of (Giardia duodenalis). The clinical relevance, infectivity, treatment, and retesting recommendations is provided for the most common nematode and protozoal gastrointestinal parasites diagnosed in small animal patients.

**Tam’s Test Result-Lyme Borreliosis in Dogs and Cats**

This case-based session will summarize key aspects of Lyme borreliosis in dogs and cats and provide resources for practical clinical management. Recent peer-reviewed literature, and evidence- and expert-based guidelines, will be discussed.

By the end of the session participants should feel comfortable and confident facing off against this common infectious disease, and well-equipped with expert- and evidence-based resources to assist with case management, prevention, and pet-owner communication, along with addressing One Health concerns.

**Clinical (and Practical) Antimicrobial Stewardship in Dogs and Cats**

This case-based session will summarize key aspects of antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) and provide resources for practical AMS incorporation into clinical management as related to dogs and cats. Recent peer-reviewed literature on common clinical AMS topics will be discussed. By the end of the session participants should feel comfortable and confident facing off against common (and emerging) infectious diseases, and well-equipped with expert- and evidence-based resources to assist with case management (and pet-owner communication) on clinical AMS and One Health concerns.
Cancer ABCs: Aspirates, Biopsies and Cytology

In this presentation, the primary focus will be on the early diagnosis and treatment of skin and subcutaneous masses. Attendees will be encouraged to overcome any frustration resulting from doing aspirates, non-diagnostic samples, or seemingly untreatable tumors. New guidelines for the timely diagnosis of lumps and bumps in patients will be discussed. The importance of early diagnosis will be emphasized, as the majority of skin and subcutaneous tumors can be successfully cured with surgery alone, so it's important not to wait. Techniques for enhancing cytology proficiency will be explored, and the presentation will include an interactive session where real-life cytology case examples will be examined, enabling attendees to determine the tissue of origin and distinguish between benign and malignant masses. As advocates of the “Why Wait? Aspirate®” cancer awareness program, the aim is to empower attendees to adopt a proactive approach with the motto “See Something, Do Something.”

Diagnosis and Treatment of Canine Mast Cell Tumors: Latest Advances

Canine mast cell tumors (MCT) are the most common skin malignancy in dogs and can present a range of challenges for veterinarians. With a wide range of biologic behavior and outcomes, as well as a variety of diagnostic tests, prognostic factors, and treatment options, it can be overwhelming to manage MCT in practice. Join Dr. Ettinger for an in-depth look at the diagnosis and treatment of canine mast cell tumors. This lecture will provide a concise overview of the latest updates in MCT diagnosis and treatment, including cytologic grading, staging recommendations, surgical margins updates, and the use of intratumoral STELFONTA®. We’ll cover essential diagnostics, treatment options, supportive care options, and prognosis. Don’t miss this opportunity to get up to date on the management of canine mast cell tumors.

STELFONTA For MCT in 2023:

How to Get Started and What We Have Learned So Far

Join us for an informative and practical presentation on STELFONTA®, an FDA-approved, anesthesia-free treatment option for canine mast cell tumors. You’ll learn about the unique mechanism of action of STELFONTA®, how to administer the treatment, and the latest advancements in cytological grading. With over two years of experience using STELFONTA®, you will gain valuable insight and practical tips based on case presentations and Dr. Ettinger’s in-the- trenches experience with STELFONTA®, including tips on identifying suitable candidates and managing tumor destruction and wound healing. This is a must-attend event for veterinarians looking to enhance their treatment toolbox and confidence in managing canine mast cell tumors with STELFONTA®.

Year in Review: Cancer Diagnosis and Therapy in 2023

Get the latest updates in veterinary oncology from Dr. Ettinger in this comprehensive review. From new diagnostic techniques to emerging treatments and clinical trials, this talk will cover everything you need to know about the latest advances in cancer care for animals. With a focus on clinical diagnosis, treatment, and monitoring in general practice, this presentation will give you the tools to provide the best care for your patients. Attendees will learn how to use and implement the NuQ® Vet Cancer Screening Test for dogs. We’ll also delve into specific new therapies, like Laverdia, a conditionally approved oral lymphoma treatment, and Canalevia, a new conditionally approved oral medication for chemotherapy-induced diarrhea.

Additionally, we will review the non-invasive free-catch BRAF urine test, that detects the BRAF mutation found in bladder and prostate cancer, or urothelial carcinoma. We will discuss how best to use this test in everyday practice to screen, diagnose, and monitor these patients. This talk will be constantly updated to ensure you’re getting the most current information available. Stay up to date and learn how these new developments can benefit your patients in your general practice.
Large Animal

Harold Schott, DVM, PhD, DACVIM

Is There More to PPID Than Old Shaggy Horses?

Pituitary pars intermedia dysfunctions (PPID), or equine Cushing’s Disease, is being recognized with increasing frequency. It develops as a consequence of loss of hypothalamic dopaminergic neurons, with parallels to Parkinson’s Disease. Diagnosis of PPID in advanced cases is straightforward but diagnosis in earlier stages of the disease remains challenging.

Do All Horses with PPID Need Medical Treatment?

Management of equids with PPID includes husbandry and adequate nutrition. The dopaminergic drug pergolide (PrascendTM) remains the medication of choice for PPID. The decision to use pergolide should be made on a case-by-case basis.

Endocrinopathic Laminitis - Cancer in the Hoof?

Endocrinopathies are now recognized as the most common risk factor for developing laminitis. Hyperinsulinemia was discovered, by serendipity, to be an important trigger for disruption of lamellar structure and leads to increased lamellar cell proliferation, with signals that have parallels to neoplasia.

Fat, Foundered Horses - What is EMS and ID?

Equine metabolic syndrome (EMS) is a syndrome of obesity accompanied by insidious-onset laminitis that is associated with insulin dysregulation (ID). Why these fat horses founder remains incompletely understood.

What’s New for Management of EMS and ID?

Laminitis commonly develops while at-risk horses are grazing spring and fall pasture. Lush pasture is high in non-structural carbohydrates (simple sugars) that can lead to hyperinsulinaemia and laminitis. Recently, drugs that block the sodium-glucose transporter in the kidney have shown promise as a novel medical treatment for ID and laminitis.

Technician

Laurie Fonken, PhD, LPC

A View from the Edge: Challenges to Veterinary Well-being

We are all familiar with the numerous studies, articles and conversations taking place regarding the challenges to mental health and well-being in the veterinary profession. The statistics are concerning, and the trends are not improving. Workload and demand continue to rise at the same time client expectations and social media cast a shadow over those who care so much for animals and their people. In this interactive session, through a combination of didactic presentations and experiential opportunities participants will discover more about the trends and challenges to veterinary well-being. Concepts and terms will be defined in order to help participants recognize their particular challenges and begin to identify solutions focused on creating a healthy and sustainable model for thriving in the practice of veterinary medicine.

Care for the Heart of the Caregiver: Cultivating Compassion

Veterinary technicians are highly committed and dedicated individuals who work hard to care for their patients, clients, colleagues, and communities. For those who devote their lives to the service of others, the physical and emotional demands can lead to exhaustion. Day-to-day work expectations and pressures can at times feel overwhelming and isolating and have detrimental effects on personal and professional well-being. Veterinary technicians as caring individuals have the capacity to focus that care on themselves. With honest reflection, assessment and development of healthy self-care practices you can continue to effectively provide compassionate care to others, while taking care of yourself. We will explore the concepts of compassion fatigue, healthy compassion, and self-compassion along with tools to support development of healthy self-care practices.

Living Between the Lines: Life, Work, and Well-being

Mental health and wellbeing are being discussed frequently in veterinary literature which describes concerning rates of burnout, anxiety, depression, suicidality and substance use among veterinary professionals. Researchers have done a comprehensive job of quantifying statistics, identifying the issues and contributing factors and suggestions for addressing these challenges. The number one challenge mentioned in most of the research is an every growing and unsustainable workload, a major contributor to burnout. In this interactive session we will take a look at the causes and impacts of burnout and job related stress, along with the importance of setting appropriate, consistent and clear personal and professional boundaries. Participants will be given tools and techniques to help them begin to identify areas of challenge and implement practices to support growth and well-being.
Creating a Healthy Practice Culture

Studies show that workplaces with fully engaged employees are more productive, more profitable, can change and adapt more quickly, and have lower attrition rates. A healthy culture is good for business and enhances employee satisfaction and morale. Veterinary technicians play an essential role in developing, implementing and maintaining a culture that determines the success of the practice while supporting team wellbeing. In this interactive presentation we will look at how cultures are created, the consequences of letting a practice culture develop on its own, the connection between well-being and practice culture, and foundation-level principles and values, that support a healthy workplace culture.

Hope is a Verb: Focus on the Future

Veterinary medical professionals face many challenges. We are all too familiar with the impact on mental health and well-being. It may be hard to envision a better future, especially when most of us are just trying to keep up hour-by-hour, day-by-day with no end in sight. Many have lost touch with the meaning of the work they do as most are just focused on getting the work done. As hard as it may seem to stop this cycle, practicing active hope is a place to begin.

Traditional definitions of hope refer to it as a noun defined as a feeling, a desire, an expectation, wish or dream for a positive outcome. This presentation will present hope as an active verb with three elements: a future oriented goal, a pathway, and the agency or ability to move toward the goal. Based on the work of Shane Lopez and the practice of job crafting, participants will be encouraged to imagine and create a future goal, discover specific strategies and a pathway to reach the goal, and identify personal motivation and abilities which will enable them to achieve the goal.

Practice Management

Keith VanHoy, CPA, PFS

Changing Your Finances from Struggle to Strength

In this session we discuss the problems around the traditional views of accounting for your practice and how you can gain more advice and freedom by implementing a modern, streamlined financial system. Discussions will include modernizing your accounting systems, people processes and time management to make real change happen.

Tax Planning for Your Veterinary Practice

With the new year approaching, November is an excellent time to plan! We will review types of tax planning, how it works in practice, and a couple of tax planning ideas you can implement for your practice.

Tax Savings Through Fringe Benefits

Fringe benefits are a great tool for employee retention while providing tax savings for your practice. We will review common fringe benefits such as retirement plans, employee programs and other benefits you can review and choose to implement to help retain your employees and save you money.

Special Interest

Roseanne Peters, DVM, DACVIM (Neurology)

Tips and Tricks to the Neurological Exam
A video review of the neurologic exam with some tips to improve successful evaluation.

A Visual Tour of Lesion Localization
A video and photography-based review of neurologic abnormalities and tips for successful lesion localization.

Inflammatory CNS Disease
An overview of the approach to inflammatory central nervous system diseases.

Principles of Seizure Management
An outline of the essential principles of seizure management.

When You Can’t Refer the Neurologic Patient
A rational approach to managing neurologic diseases with case examples.
Exhibitors

4 Paws Imaging Center, LLC
Katlynn Weedman, CVT
24020 W Riverwalk Ct
Plainfield, IL 60544
(630) 746-1382
4pawsimaging2@gmail.com
www.4pawsimaging.net
We strive to be an asset to your veterinarian and an advocate for your pet, by providing high quality, state of the art imaging, interpreted by board certified specialists and delivered to your veterinarian efficiently, to support the continued care of your pet.

AKC Reunite
Monica Mak
8051 Arco Corporate Dr, Ste 200
Raleigh, NC 27617
(919) 816-3815
monica.mak@akcreunite.org
www.akcreunite.org
The way home for lost pets. Even the most loved pets can get lost. Combine the power of microchips and collar tags with our nationwide recovery system staffed 24/7/365 by dedicated Reunites Helpline specialists to help reunite you and your pet. No annual fees.

Antech Heska
Bronze Sponsor
Ian Harris
(847) 846-8273
ian.harris@antechmail.com
www.antechdiagnostics.com

AVMA Trust
Jennifer Frey, DVM (AVMA PLIT)
1931 N Meacham Rd, Suite 106
Schaumburg, IL 60173
(773) 860-3958
jennifer.frey@avmaplit.com www.avmaplit.com
Dave Rothschild (AVMA Life)
1899 York Lane
Highland Park, IL 60035
(847) 361-6112
rothschild_ins@icloud.com
www.rothschildinsurancegroup.com
The AVMA Trust, through AVMA LIFE and AVMA PLIT, offers unparalleled insurance programs and other services available to AVMA member veterinarians. From business and professional insurance to life insurance and disability – and now retirement planning and employee benefits – the Trust is here to protect and support veterinarians and their families at every stage of their personal and professional lives.

Banfield Pet Hospital
Careers at Banfield
18101 SE 6th Way
Vancouver, WA 98683
talentacquisition@banfield.com
jobs@banfield.com
Banfield is a community of caring people marked by a diversity of thought, background and approach. We work to create an inclusive environment where Associates can be themselves, so that we can find value in our differences. Together, we’re committed to creating a better world for pets.

Blue Buffalo
Gold Sponsor
Kelly Weaver
23709 Springs Ct., Unit #106
Plainfield, IL 60585
(630) 334-1959
kkeaver@bluebuff.com
www.bluebuffalo.com
Blue Buffalo is the nation’s leading natural pet food company, feeding more than 23 million pet households annually. To provide veterinarians and clients with the best possible nutritional options for dogs and cats, our team of R&D experts, including PhD animal nutritionists, veterinarians, and food scientists, apply over 350 years of combined experience to diet formulation and study. Our dedicated Veterinary Clinic Specialists and Professional Services Veterinarians support veterinary professionals and share information about our exclusive therapeutic line, BLUE Natural Veterinary Diet formulas. To learn more about our products, research, manufacturing, and quality control & assurance programs, visit BLUEVetConnect.com

Boehringer-Ingelheim
Bronze Sponsor
Charity Gottfredsen, DVM
1074 W Taylor St
Chicago, IL 60607
(608) 772-7787
charity.gottfredsen@boehringer- ingelheim.com
www.boehringer-ingelheim.com
As the second-largest animal health business in the world, Boehringer-Ingelheim is committed to improving animal health. With more than 10,000 employees worldwide, Boehringer-Ingelheim Animal Health has products in more than 150 markets and a global presence in 99 countries.

Central Illinois X-Ray
Tony Gilwa
501 S. McClun St
Bloomington, IL 61704
(309) 829-7223
cix94@yahoo.com
www.cxry.com
Sales and services of X-ray equipment and supplies.
Exhibitors

Christian Veterinary Mission
Contributing Sponsor

Melissa Cheeks, DVM
3545 Nakoma Rd.
Madison, WI 53711
(608) 609-1252
melcheeks@gmail.com
info@cvm.org

CVM exists to share Christ’s love through veterinary medicine.

Dechra Veterinary Products
Silver Sponsor

Karl Langhammer
1182 Parkview Ct.
Carol Stream, IL 60188
(630) 533-8214
karl.langhammer@dechra.com
www.dechra-us.com

Dechra Veterinary Products offers a wide range of veterinary approved products. Our companion animal portfolio focuses on endocrinology, oncology, dermatology, ophthalmology, anesthesia, fluid therapy, pain management, lameness, joint health support, and dental care. Dechra’s equine portfolio includes anesthesia, pain management, fluid therapy, reproductive health, dermatology, regenerative therapy, and joint support products. Our newest brand is Zenalpha® (medetomidine and vatinoxan hydrochlorides injection) for use in dogs. For more information, please visit www.dechra-us.com or call (866) 933-2472.

Dog, Heart, Soul

Cheryl Newman
31 Irene Dr.
Belleville, IL 62226
(618) 210-1325
chmnewman@hotmail.com
www.dogheartandsoul.com

At Dog, Heart, Soul, the focus is on sharing the joy of living with dogs via quality apparel and accessories. Giving customers an opportunity to SHOW exactly how you FEEL and WATCH a customer find that perfect saying is so rewarding!

Fiserv/CardConnect
Gold Sponsor

Doug Baker
1239 Dogwood Ave
Neoga, IL 62447
(217) 273-9470
dbaker@cardconnectpartners.com
www.cardconnectpartners.com

Our mission is to grow commerce with simple, secure, and integrated payments. CardConnect is a payment platform of Fiserv, focused on helping businesses of all sizes grow through the seamless integration of secure payment processing.

Foote & Friends – Bella Behavior

Sally J Foote, DVM
704 N Main St.
Tuscola, IL 61953
(217) 722-4484
dr.sally@mchsi.com
wwwdrsallyjfoote.com

Welcome to Foote and Friends, the behavior service company headed by Dr. Sally J. Foote.

What Foote and Friends offer:

- Staff training Low-Stress Veterinary Care at your clinic, seminars at the Bella Learning Center or online courses at the website shop
- Collaborative Behavior Consultation services to your clients
- Client courses and education to prevent and address behavior problems
- Lots of free handouts, videos and articles providing behavior solutions for the general practice gleaned from 35+ years of practice ownership experience

Check out the events page, blog, and shop at www.sallyfoote.com.

GuardianVets
Gold Sponsor

John Dillon
1801 W Belle Plaine Ave, Ste. 205
Chicago, IL 60613
(866) 744-7807
john@guardianvets.com
www.guardianvets.com

Our mission is to provide innovative communication solutions for veterinary professionals to help them deliver convenient, compassionate and continuous care to their clients.

Hill’s Pet Nutrition
Silver Sponsor

Doug Esker
PO Box 148
Topeka, KS 66601
(319) 331-0939
doug.esker@hillspet.com
www.hillspet.com

Our goal is to create an environment where students graduate with the technical, professional, and business skills needed to secure future career opportunities.

IDEXX
Gold Sponsor

One IDEXX Dr.
Westbrook, ME 04092
www.idexx.com

IDEXX is a global leader in diagnostics and information services. Our innovative laboratory tests and services give animals a voice by providing veterinarians with the information they need to diagnose, treat, and maintain the health of livestock and pets.

Illinois State Veterinary Medical Association

Deborah Lakamp, CAE
1121 Chatham Rd.
Springfield, IL 62704
(217) 546-8381
info@isvma.org
www.isvma.org

The ISVMA is an organization of hardworking, dedicated veterinarians and certified veterinary technicians who believe in providing quality, science-based animal health care. We represent more than 1,800 veterinarians, certified veterinary technicians, veterinary students, and technician students in a variety of fields and specialists. Together, we share the best practices, support one another, and impact the future of veterinary medicine through political advocacy.
Illinois Veterinary Medical Foundation
Tracy Myers, DVM
1121 Chatham Rd.
Springfield, IL 62704
(217) 546-8381
info@isvma.org
www.isvma.org/illinois-veterinary-medical-foundation
The IVMF, a 501(c)(3) charity, supports charitable programs for animals, students’ scholarships at the University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine and other programs that support the ISVMA’s mission.

Illinois Veterinary Medical PAC
1121 Chatham Rd.
Springfield, IL 62704
(217) 546-8381
info@isvma.org
www.isvma.org/vmpac
The IVMPAC advances the legislative goals of the ISVMA by providing financial support to the state of Illinois legislative office holders, legislative candidates, and political parties.

Lap of Love Veterinary Hospice
Rebecca Rose, CVT
12650 Linnwood Lane
Colorado Springs, CO 80908
(303) 717-6224
lacey@lapoflove.com
www.lapoflove.com
Lap of Love is a network of veterinarians around the country with the goal of empowering every owner to care for their geriatric pets. Our philosophy centers around the human-animal bond and the need for that bond to be as undisturbed as possible during this most difficult time. The desire to bring this important service to families across the United States is slowly being realized as additional veterinarians begin working under the same philosophy. Lap of Love is honored to have some of the most compassionate and empathetic vets working with us.

MedXwaste
Bronze Sponsor
Josh Adams
701 E Lincoln St., #2
Bloomington, IL 61701
(309) 276-0409
jadams@medxwaste.com
www.medxwaste.com
Medxwaste is a medical waste disposal company, and we also handle document destruction services.

Mixlab
Ben Mathis
336 W 37th St, Ste 850
New York, NY 10018
(888) 901-4480
ben@mixlabrx.com
www.mixlab.com
Your home delivery partner for compounded and commercial medications. Mixlab is the modern, best-in-class pet pharmacy that is digitally transforming the veterinarian-led prescription medication process. We specialize in creating high-quality, custom medications and delightful experiences for pets, their parents and veterinarians. By putting service at the heart of everything we do, we’re able to provide the best personalized care for our patients, as well as those who care for them. Mixlab is proud to be a PCAB-accredited pet pharmacy.

MWI Animal Health
3041 W. Pasadena Dr.
Boise, ID 83705
www.mwiah.com
Through our role in animal health, we support the mental health benefits we receive from our pets and the wholesome protein we receive from sustainable food production. Tens of thousands of healthcare providers, veterinary practices and livestock producers trust us as their partner in the pharmaceutical supply chain.

National Veterinary Associates
Silver Sponsor
Katie Villarreal
1 Baxter Way
Westlake Village, CA 93061
(818) 661-0633
katie.villarreal@nva.com
www.nva.com
To improve the comfort and well-being of animals by providing progressive and compassionate care. We develop a community of animal hospitals and pet resorts the knowledge to achieve.

Nutramax Laboratories Veterinary Services, Inc.
Bronze Sponsor
Jason Neis
946 Quality Drive
Lancaster, SC 29270
(608) 778-8969
jneis@nutramaxlabs.com
www.nutramaxlabs.com
Since 1992, Nutramax Laboratories has been developing products for people and their pets. Located in Lancaster, South Carolina, Nutramax researches and develops high-quality products to support animal health.

The Nutramax Family of Companies has become an industry leader in setting and adhering to high standards in manufacturing and quality control. We continually conduct and support laboratory research and clinical studies on our products. Our quality standard includes rigorous testing and inspection at every stage of the manufacturing process. we are committed to the highest quality products manufactured in our state-of-the-art facilities.
Exhibitors

Petco + Vetco
Jim Murnighan, DVM
10850 Via Frontera
San Diego, CA 92127
(224) 373-0532
jm.murnighan@petco.com
www.careers.petco.com
Delivering exceptional care. Creating exceptional careers. At Petco Veterinary Partners, we're changing the way people think about vet care. We empower our veterinarians to practice and treat pets the way they see fit, working hand-in-hand with a team of passionate partners to deliver a complete care.

Purina Pro Plan Veterinary Diets
Bronze Sponsor
Brittney Fillmore
1834 W. Rice St.
Chicago, IL 60622
(815) 761-5167
brittney.fillmore@purina.nestle.com
www.purina.com/proplan
Our passion for pets goes beyond pushing pet nutrition forward, and into forging partnerships in the pet welfare world and raising awareness of what pets truly need. After all, we’ve seen firsthand how powerful the bond with a pet can be, and the many unique ways that pets can strengthen our families and bring our communities closer.

Roo
Brian Shears
595 Pacific Ave, 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94133
(510) 695-3416
brain.shears@roo.vet
www.roo.vet
Roo is changing the way veterinary relief works by empowering animal healthcare professionals with flexibility, work-life balance and better outcomes for their clients and pets. We connect quality veterinary professionals with animal hospitals via our online veterinary staffing platform and community. Roo enables hospitals to fulfill short-term veterinary staffing needs in real time, while allowing high-quality veterinary professionals to secure relief work at the click of a button.

Synchrony Veterinary Cardiology
Nonya Fiakpui, DVM, VMD, MS, DACVIM
205 N. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, IL 60601
(857) 529-7922
info@synchrony.vet
www.synchronyvetcardio.com
Do you feel hesitant when encountering a patient with a cardiac problem?
Synchrony Veterinary Cardiology supports veterinarians caring for cardiac patients! We provide tools that increase your confidence in clinical decision-making and help you develop your diagnostic skills in clinical cardiology.

Torigen Pharmaceuticals
Bronze Sponsor
Pete Richason
6 Executive Dr, Suite 118
Farmington, CT 06032
(317) 332-0097
pete@torigen.com
www.torigen.com
Torigen Pharmaceuticals is comprised of cancer researchers, veterinarians and veterinary professionals focused on providing the most advanced cancer care solutions for companion animals. While science and technology guide us, it is the passion and love for pets that fuels our work. We recognize the instrumental role pets play in our families and are determined to extend the lives of companion animals despite a cancer diagnosis.

Trusted Journey
Contributing Sponsor
Beth Armstrong, CVT, CCFP, CFE, CFT, CTP, FT
742 Harmon Ave
Columbus, OH 43223
(614) 525-0915
info.columbus@trustedjourney.com
www.trustedjourney.com
Specializing solely in pet aftercare, Trusted Journey is a best-in-class pet cremation service that provides an unmatched level of service to address your specific needs with respectful, compassionate care. We provide pet families with personalized cremation services, a wide product offering, as well as guidance in a difficult time.

Universal Imaging, Inc
Brian Knuuttila
299 Adams St
Bedford Hills, NY 10507
(914) 666-6200
briank@universalimaginginc.com
www.universalimaginginc.com
Ultrasound and Digital Radiography Veterinary Solutions
With over 30,000 clients, and 49 years of experience, Universal Imaging Inc. is the trusted industry leader in providing cutting edge diagnostic Ultrasound, Digital Radiography, and CT imaging equipment and superior on-site training and Continuing Education. Universal Imaging partners only with industry leading imaging partners in clarity, and reliability such as Canon, Sonoscape, and Agfa for companion animal or equine practitioners, specialty centers, and universities. Please visit our website or stop by our booth today to see how Universal Imaging Inc. can help you provide the highest standard of care for your patients.

USDA-APHIS-VS
Bronze Sponsor
Suzette Hexum, DVM
3410 Hedley Rd.
Springfield, IL 62711
(217) 546-2950
suzette.hexum@aphis.gov
www.aphis.usda.gov
Our mission is to protect the health and value of American agriculture and natural resources.

Vet Book No
Rick Janulewicz
4255 S Buckley Rd # 161
Aurora, CO 80013
medicalbookrep@gmail.com
Vet Book No by Success Concepts, your one-stop source for all your veterinary book needs, will be displaying its latest and best-selling titles.
Veterinary Diagnostic Centers

Jeffrey Bloomberg, DVM
3286 Middlesex Dr
Long Grove, IL 60047
(312) 771-7834
jbloomberg@vde.vet
www.vdc.vet

We use state-of-the-art medical imaging technology at Veterinary Diagnostics Centers to give you and your pet the best possible treatment. Veterinary diagnostics imaging lets us see inside your pet without making any incision, which is vital for diagnosing some medical conditions. When you bring your pet to us, our diagnostic imaging department will coordinate with their regular veterinarian to provide the best possible care and accurate diagnosis.

Veterinary Practice Partners

Jamie Jamnik
601 S Henderson Rd., Ste 155
King of Prussia, PA 19406
(708) 927-1065
jjamnik@vetpartners.com
www.vetpartners.com

Veterinary Practice Partners was founded in 2011 to create joint ventures with veterinary hospitals as they navigate the changing marketplace. As a trusted business partner, we keep veterinary medicine in the hands of veterinarians, while driving sustained, above-average revenue growth, cultivating exceptional practice staff, and overseeing back-office operations, including marketing, finance, accounting and human resources.

Wedgewood Pharmacy

405 Heron Dr.
Swedesboro, NJ 08085
hello@wedgewoodpharmacy.com
www.wedgewoodpharmacy.com

Wedgewood Pharmacy, now with Wedgewood Connect, our FDA-registered, 503B outsourcing facility, and ZooPharm, offers a full spectrum of compounded medications, from highly-customized specialty items to medications you always need. More than 80 percent of the nation’s veterinarians enjoy our digital tools, rigorous quality standards and extensive formulary.

Zoetis

Betsy Caskey, CVT
9260 E Mitchell Rd
Petoskey, MI 49770
(248) 326-8148
betsy.caskey@zoetis.com
www.zoetisus.com

Zoetis is the leading animal health company. Our mission is to build on a six-decade history and singular focus on animal health to bring customers quality products, services, and a commitment to their businesses. Building on 60 years of experience, we deliver quality medicines and vaccines, complemented by diagnostic products and genetic tests, and supported by a range of services. We are working every day to better understand and address the real-world challenges faced by those who raise and care for animals in ways they find truly relevant.

Zoetis Petcare
Bronze Sponsor

Brandon Brunt
1006 Show Creek LN Normal, IL 61761
(765) 517-4626
brandon.brunt@zoetis.com
www.zoetispetcare.com
ENJOY GREAT MEMBER BENEFITS!

NOT A MEMBER? JOIN US TODAY! SAVE ON CONVENTION REGISTRATION!

- PROTECTING YOUR RIGHT TO PRACTICE
- STRENGTH IN NUMBERS
- QUALITY CE THAT MEETS STATE MANDATES
- MEMBER/EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS, INCLUDING MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
- BENEFITS THAT DECREASE PRACTICE COSTS

VISIT US AT WWW.ISVMA.ORG

SAVE THE DATE!

ISVMA's 142nd Annual Convention

November 8 -10, 2024

Hilton Chicago/Oak Brook Hills Resort & Conference Center